
 

 

 
 

Booth 8B, Ground Floor, Likas Square Commercial Centre,  

1 Lorong Likas Square, Jalan Istiadat Likas, 88400 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia. 

Tel: +6 088 216634/217634 Email: info@borneoholiday.com.my 

Borneo Holiday & Vehicles Rental Sdn Bhd 759336-U   KKKP5400 

The driver will pick you up at 0800am from the hotel lobby to start your journey to explore Kundasang/Ranau 

Drive through the countryside hills towards the southern boundary of Sabah’s oldest National Park. It is 

established as one of the first National Parks of Malaysia in 1964 and known as Malaysia’s first World Heritage 

Site designated by UNESCO. Along the way, visit Pekan Nabalu to have a photo stop and where all kind of fruits 

and gifts are available for purchase. It is also an ideal spot for photo taking activities with the majestic Mount 

Kinabalu as your background. Next, proceed to the Desa Cattle Farm, where most of Sabah’s Cow milk and 

dairy products are produced. Thereafter, proceed to a Fish Massage area. After the Fish Massage experience, 

guests shall proceed to the Rabbit Farm. Later on, guests shall be served with lunch at a Local Restaurant. 

Thereafter continue to Poring Hot Spring where visitors can also explore the Treetop Canopy Walkway. 

Experience the height of 41 meters above the ground with the length of 157 meters. Guest also can enjoy a dip 

in a soothing sulphur bath in an open-air bath tubs at the hot spring after the trek before head back to Kota 

Kinabalu city. 

 
Package includes: 
Transportation, driver & guide. 
 
Excludes: 
Airfare, Accommodation, Outskirts Pick up,  Meals, Entrance Fees, beverages, high season surcharge and 
items not stated. 
 
Notes: 

 Rates are inclusive of entrance fee, transportation by licensed vehicle and guide unless requested. 
Other language speaking guide subject to additional charges and availability. 

 Price are not include peak season charges. 
 Tipping is not included. 

 

Thank you and hope to welcome you soon! 


